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the British south Africa Police (BSAP)-was responsible for internal operations. TheNorthern Rhodesia Police-and Nyasalancl Poiice also established a security andIntelligence division closely modllted on the British special Branch systern.This chapter will examine the various compon"r-,t, oitt*nffi;riir.,tetligencecommunity from a participatory and strictly r-ron-academic persp".ir"" I stronglybelieve that sufficient timl has'elapsed foi the dust to settle and now a sense ofurgency prevails upon those of us who participated in the Zimbabwe Liberatio,war' from whichever side, to contribute io a beite. ur"rderstandi.g of that war a,d
ll:ri:?:,c, - 

to clear a path through what is fast becoming a minefierd of fact and

IHE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE ORGANIZATION

The activities of the CIo were largely unknorvn to the Rhodesian public. It wasbetter known within the fraternity is the Department of the prime Minister locatedat'Red Bricks' (a contemp orary nickname f.; C;;Ll* Buildings). rhe organizationwas funded by the Prime Minister's secret votI. The CIo was divided into twomajor departments' The first was the Internal Division headeJ- by the officerCornmandi.g special Branch who was known as the oi.".t* ir,i*";r (DIN). Thisdivision was also known as Branch I of the CIo. The second directorate dealtexclusively with external matters and was headed by the Director E*t"r.ul (DEX)and was commonly known as Branch II. Both these directors *"." r"rponsible inthe hierarchy to the Deputy Director-General (DDG) and in turn to the Director-General (DG)' Each maior Directorate was supported by sections and Desks withspecific responsibilities which will be 
"r,u*ir-,la 

in greater detail. The Director_General was responsible for the Intelligence Co-ordinating Committee (ICC) whichadvised the Prime Minister. The Director-General was also a member of thedecision-making combined operations (coMops) formed in the late 1970s.In later years the Rhodesian Air.F:r:", 1d arm-f Intelrigence Directorates wereincorporated into the Directorate Air Intelligence iparl uia oi.".t*ate MilitaryIntelligence (DMr),. respectively. The latter urro ir.,.rraed the nhoa"riu IntelligenceCorps (Rtcl whicf hia sp".ific respo,sibilities for topographical inteliigence.Extremely close liaison was estabtisheh ;i,hA;;.ruaro, special Air services andthe Selous scouts as these organizartions provid"a th" executive muscle for the CIo.

BRANCH I: SPECIAL BRANCH

The Officer Commanding Special Branch at Salisbury Headquarters was known asDIN and was responsib-re io both ,n" oi*.i;;-e;"ral of the CIo and to theCommissioner of police (coMpol) through;h" ;"prty Comrnissioner Crimeand security for all matters pertaining to iiternal security and intelligence. Theofficer Comma.d.ing speciar Branch, qrcsni*r;;t informed by his provincialspecial Branch oftlcers (PSBos) and. Distri.t sp;;i;l Branch orriJ"., iosBos) inthe provinces and districts' the most important commands were those of salisburyand Mashonaland and of Matabelelu.d. rh"re stations, with tr.,ui," respectiveheadquarters in salisbury ur',J grlu*ayo were divided into sections known asDesks' Each Desk was headed by a Deteciive Inspector or Detective Chief Inspectorwith a staff of inspectors, section officers, patroltrficers and woman patrol officers
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and an African police team led by a Detective Sergeant Major, Detective Sergeant
and Detective Constables. The Salisbury and Mashonaland command was originally
located within the main BSAP central station complex in Railway Avenue but later
the European desk moved into Daventry House and the Projects Section moved
into an old house within the Braeside Police Camp. Each morning, at 0800 hours,
Desk officers would attend the PSBO's 'morning prayers' for briefing on major
developments within the last 24 hours. Weekly or, when the security situation
r,varranted it, daily briefings were prepared by the PSBO and sent to the OCSB

under secret cover by courier. These reports were used by the OCSB to prepare his
submissions to COMPOL and the DG CIO who prepared the Weekly, Monthly
and Quarterly Intelligence Co-ordinating Committee Assessments of the Threat to
Rhodesia for the Prime Minister and his close Cabinet colleagues.

PSBO Salisbury and Mashonaland also maintained a number of outstations at
Chirundu and Salisbury Airport. These stations had the responsibility of mrcnitoring
incoming and outgoing security suspects, conducting overt and clandestine searches
ofbaggage or'facilitating' the arrival of special visitors such as foreign intelligence
officers, Brancl'r II officers and sanctions busters. (This meant that these persons
were able to enter or leave the country without going through standard customs
and immigration formalities).

The European Desk
The European Desk had a specific brief to report on all aspects of the security
threat from Europeans, to obtain intelligence on a wide range of subjects including
the activities and workings of neighbouring police forces, security and intelligence
organs, armies and air forces, economic intelligence, the University, religious
targets and both left- and right-wingorganizations. The brief was so wide-ranging
that often European Desk officers found themselves crossing paths with Branch II
personnel, On one occasion surveillance operations were mounted - only to
discover that the suspected premises were being used as a'safe house' by Branch
IL Again, while the Special Branch brief was generally internal, operations regularly
took officers outside the country to meet sources.

Primary targets on the left included individuals or subjects active in political
and religious organizations perceived as being in support of or sympathetic towards
African nationalist aspirations. These included the Christian Action Group, Cold
Comfort Farm, the Catholic Commission for Justice and Peace in Rhodesia, The
Centre Party (CP), the Rhodesia Party (RP), the National Unifying Force (NUF),
and Ranche House College. The Central African Examiner, founded in the early
1960s by veteran journalist, Theo Bull, and later edited by Eiieen Haddon, was
reckoned to be extremeiy anti-Government. Worse still, Eileen Haddon had links
with the Black Sash movement of South Africa. After the Unilateral Declaration of
Independence (UDI) the Government imposed censorship and the Central African
Examiner appeared with more blank spaces than text. The publication of these
blank spaces irritated Rhodesian officialdom who saw it as an act of defiance in
itself and these too were banned. Refore long the journal was proscribed and the
Haddons abandoned the country for Zarnbia. The press corps were specifically
targeted as a threat and an opportunity.

The account of White dissent rnZimbabwe's history is poorly documented and
the only contribution with which the author is familiar is Ian Hancock's \Mite
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Liberals, Moderates and Radicals in Rhodesia 1953-1980.2 One of the earliest voices of
protest was that of Doris Lessing. Her marriage to Peter Lessing and apparent
links with Communism were recorded by Special Branch in her Personal File. Her
collection of short stories highlighted many of the racial and social injustices in
contemporary White society. There is a special poignancy and bitterness in her
writing which most Rhodesians did not like to read. In 1956 she returned to
Southern Rhodesia and travelled extensively and spoke to listed Communists and
liberals. Her visit produced Going Home,3 a bitter, prophetic and often bleakly
funny account of White society and its victims. She was declared a Prohibited
Immigrant by the authorities acting on the advice of FISBY and XB who iudged her
to be a threat to internal security. Her return in 1982 left her dismayed that
attitudes had not altered and the mentality so adroitly described those years ago

still deeply embedded in the 'Rhodie' psyche. The left of Lessing's circle was
involved in the International Club, the Capricorn Society, the Black Sash Movement
and a string of organizations which were targeted as a threat to security.

Whites who stood up against the Rhodesian establishment were vilified and
often the XB and later the SB were instructed to target them. Reports including
even the minutiae of their daily activities were demanded. Recognizing that Garfield
Todd was a threat, the SB instigated a smear campaign by circulating rumours that
Todd was a defrocked Minister of Religion who had a penchant for smacking the
naked bottoms of girls at Dadaya school. In the wake of the ill-fated Pearce

Commission which sat to determine African opinion on the acceptability of the
proposed settlernent and the violence which ensued throughout the country on 18

January 1.972, an SB team raided Todd's ranch at Hokomui arresting both the
former Southern Rhodesian Prime Minister and his daughter Judith. Both were
detained.

Right-wing political organizations spotlighted by the SB included the Rhodesian
Republican Army (RRA) which began in the early 1960s. This was a group which
had its roots in the Enkeldoorn (Chivhu) Afrikaans farming community and
enjoyed some urban White support in Salisbury. The RRA initiated a crude urban
bombing and pamphleteering campaign in support of their policy of closer ties
with the apartheid policy of South Africa. The SB penetrated the group and when
its leader, ]ohn Avery was convicted under the Public Order Maintenance Act on
2 November 1960, the organization died. The Reprrblican Alliance (RA) formed in
the late 1960s attracted Len Idensohn and Ernest Konschell (the designer of the ill-
fated anti-landmine vehicle called the Leopard). Surveillance of the Right-wing
continued when Idensohn formed the Rhodesia National Party (RNP) in 1958.

This was supported by a dissident Rhodesia Front (RF) Member of Parliament,
Christopher-*ordsworth Phitlip, who formed his own Democratic Party (DP) on
8 May 1,972withthe principle that the White man and his civilization in Rhodesia
should be preserved for all time.

The Rhodesia Action Party (RAP) was formed on 5 llu/ry 1977 by 1.2 renegade RF

parliamentarians led by Des Frost who had resigned the Chairmanship of the RF

as he was disgruntled with Smith's leadership. The RAP under Ian Sandeman,
stood for total separate development and opposed Smith's settlement talks as a
sell-out. These organizalions were routinely penetrated by extremely well-placed
sources who handed over minutes of meetings or tape recordings of meetings.
Trusted agents were equipped with special briefcases fitted with concealed
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microphones and tape recorders. In extreme cases, political parties were so

thoroughly penetrated that the SB directed their affairs through its agents.
So accurate were these SB reports that Smith was able to call a general election

on 3L August 1977 and effectively destroy the credibiiity of the RAP. The existence

of fringe right-wing organizations proved a continual embarrassment to the

Rhodesian Government. These included the Candour League under the stewardship
of Betty Wemyss who kept in touch with like-minded organizations and pro-
Rhodesia lobby groups throughout the world. These included the Liberty Lobby
in the United States, the |ohn Birch Society, and the Herstichte Nasionale Partie
(HNP) of South Africa. Betty Wemyss was also active in the Southern African
Solidarity Congress (SASCON), an organization which stood for the White man in
a united front against Communism. The SASCON was strongly supported by the
right-wing journal, Rhodesian Property and Finance.

Following Smith's visit to Pretoria in September 1,976 for his meeting with the
United States Secretary of State, Henry Kissinger, SASCON met to organize a

protest demonstration at the South African Prime Minister's official residence in
Pretoria. Details of this plan were obtained by the SB and the Rhodesian contingent
travelling to South Africa to participate in this bizarre affair where rounded up by
the South African Police Security Branch and deported. Not since the days of the
Ossewabrandwag in 1938-40 had the SAP been called upon to take action against
their own kind. The SB later congratulated themselves when they sat down to
watch an 8 mm home movie shot by their agent depicting scenes from this strange
episode.

The University was a major target of the European Desk which focused on
personalities within the student and academic population. Societies and
organizations were targeted and routinely reported upon. The mid-1970s,1.973 in
particular, were characterizedby massive campus unrest. The student body was
extremely militant and Black frustration expressed itself in violence. Political
scientists such as Ashley Dixon were identified with the growing militancy within
the Students Representative Council (SRC) and the Union Administrative Council
OeCl. The monthly campus magazine Grope which was a popular medium for
articles critical of the Rhodesian Government, was subsequently banned by
government decree although the SB had argued that it acted as a safety valve.

Not for the first time, the Rhodesian government made decisions which ignored
Security and Intelligence advice and succeeded only in aggravating the situation.
Riots which iasted a week devastated the campus. In an unprecedented move,
uniformed Police patrolled the University grounds for two weeks. In the aftermath
of the university unrest many students fled the country for Botswana or overseas.
Official scapegoats were found in the form of left-wing expatriate academics such
as Dixon and were quickly deported.

Information on personalities and organizations was gathered by various means.
It was collected from overt sources but largely through covert means in the form
of source reports, from technical means, surveillance and clandestine searches of
offices and residences. Text-book security and intelligence craftwork based on
British MI5 procedures were employed with varying degrees of efficiency. Although
the intelligence gathering was based on MIS techniques, very little formal training
was provided for new entrants into the SB and tradecraft was essentially learned
on the job. However, some SB officers had a real knack for the work and very
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successful operations were mounted by them into Zambia during the late 1960s'

When Air Rhodesia was still flying to Lusaka, pilots were recruited to act as

couriers and agents. One ,r.."rifriand resourceful agent regularly burgled the

Z,\pU offices in Lusaka removing documents for his SB runner' Agents were later

recruited within the Zambian Intelligence Service (ZIS) and from the Zambian
police (Zp),the Zambian Army and Air Force. The SB even succeeded in recruiting

a 'Registry Queen' who worke d at ZIS Headquarters in Lusaka and who handed

or". f,ighiy classified information to her runner for several months' Most of these

sources, agents or couriers were ideologically motivated and pecuniary reward

was not ahajor consideration. A personal file was later opened on one of these

agents when h" "*..g"d 
as a right winger opposed to Smith's alleged'sell-out' of

the Whites in the 1.970s.

Periodic, two-week 'advanced training courses' were held at salisbury

Headquarters for Detective Inspectors when they were introduced to the broader

intelligence community including the external activities of Branch II, technical

op"ruiior-rs and administration. Special Branch manPower was drawn from the

iriminal Investigation Department and therefore remained on Police payroll.

Officers were often tralsfeired back and forth because of promotion and it often

happened that the Officer-in-Charge of a CID district or provincial station had at

or.,L^ti*" served in the Special Branch and retained his SB identity. To facilitate

their duties, SB officers occasionally posed as Immigration and / or Customs Officials

and carried suitable identity documents to support these personas. Security Reports

were graded according to the known retiability of the source and the probability

of acclracy and then ciassified either CONFIDENTIAL, SECITET or TOP SECRET'

These rep;rts wefe sent to Salisbury Headquarte_rs where the appropriate Desk

marked th"* up for indexing, processing into Intelligence briefings or for executive

action. ReportJ concerning il",i peccadillos or human foibles of security subjects

were routinely passed through to oPS for use in their Disinformation section.

The Europ"ir-, press alsJhad the task of co-ordinating the security of the

Rhodesian prime Minister. A number of Section Officers and Inspectors were

seconded from the Uniformed Branch of the BSAP to the SB for this work. On

external trips, the Prime Minister was aiways accomPanied by a Detective Inspector

from the Special Branch whose job it was to liaise with the security and intelligence

service of the host country for his security'
Because of the highly sensitive nature of Rhodesian sanctions-busting activities,

the European Desk had the additional brief to monitor and report on any

organizations or individuals suspected of being inimical to Rhodesian interests'
pa"rticularly threatening were rrisiting journalists who asked too many questions

about this sensitive iss"ue. Keeping i tight lid on sanctions-busting secrets also

involved the Office of the Governrirent Protective Security Officer (GPSO) which

was placed in charge of physical security to prevent unauthorized access to factories

and government o-ffi."r. The GpSO was headed by a former colonial civil servant

Colo}rel ,Buggy'Romily and his offices were located in Milton Buildings adjacent

to the prime Ministeris rooms. Romily's brief was to supervise all aspects of

physical security but he found the job of checking padlocks boring and came into

.orlni.t with the Special Branch who spent considerable time spying on both

Romily and his Department. This was necessary because Romilv's second in

command, a South Af.i.rtr named ]an Erasmus, who was susPected of having ties

Sor-orsRs IN ZIMBABwE's LIBERATIoN WAR
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.. ,:h the Bureau of State Security (BOSS), was busy running agents in Zambia' One

,.; these unfortunate individuais was arrested by the Zambian lntelligence Service

ZIS) and,later deported. The incident soured relations between the GPSO and the

Special Branch and Romily was told to 'wind his neck in'. However, Romily's

.r,d"u,ro,rrs were recognized by the Rhodesian Government which decorated him

for services to the Government.
Special Branch liaised closely with the Customs and General Advisor to the

prime Minister (a sanctions-busting section within the Department of Customs

and Excise) providing them with information on suspects, assisting with forged

travel documents, stationery and other requirements to beat the economic embargo

- although most of this work was co-ordinated by Salisbury Headquarters there

*u, .o.,riderabie liaison between the two structures at provincial level.

A general brief for the European Desk was to report uPon and identify illegal

foreign intelligence activity within the country. There were a number of successes

in this regard, the most notabie of these being the arrest of Roger Nicholson and

Trevor Giilagher who were working for the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).

The link between the two agents and the CIA resident was picked up during
routine surveiilance on US Embassy personnel. The Special Branch maintained a

surveillance team comprising both mobile units and footmen who were deployed

against security suspects.
Vehicles were equipped with false registration plates to prevent any official

link. The non-availiUfily of vehicies - often the Special Branch operated with
dilapidated and conspicuous vehicles - was of continual concern and frequently

a surveillance exercise was terminated because an operation had been blown
when the subiect took evasive action or behaved in a suspicious manner.

Terrorist Desk
This was an extremely important section responsible for reporting on the activities

of ZAPIJ and ZANU. The most important Desks were at Bulawayo (chiefly occupied

with ZAPU) and Salisbury and Mashonaland (largely concerned with ZANU) and

their Salisbury Headquarters co-ordinators. These Desks maintained important

clandestine links within the movements through a network of agents and sources

who had been planted during the 1960s and early 7970s. The Terrorist Desk also

ran agents in Botswana, Zambia and Malawi who provided information on ZAPU
ana ZeNU. The formation of the Terrorist Desk had its origins in the Sabotage

Squad formed in the 1960s by the CID before it was disbanded and all records

trinsferred to the Special Branch. The Terrorist Desk reported on ail activities

relating to nationalist guerrilla activities in Botswana, Zambra, Tanzania and later

Mozaribique. This *as done by infiltrating agents and sources into the

organizations, by recruiting agents within the Security or Military Services of

countries which provided training or transit camp facilities and by interrogation
of captured guerrilias.

During the f gOOs and early 1970sgreat achievements were scored by the Terrorist

Desk rg"r,tr, many of whom successfully returned from training in the USSR and

China - to the glee of their runners. Incredibly detailed interrogation reports

were regularly sutmitted by the Terrorist Desk and, depending upon the caiibre of

the capture, Sectorial, Detachment and Section names, Chimurenga code names,

the seiial numbers of weapons issued, the rank structures within Sectors and the

),
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Rear, details on training camps, and so on were documented. Lists of known or
suspected guerrillas were carefully scrutinized and every endeavour made to
provide accurate identifications. Photographs collected from friends and relatives
brought in for interrogation were also used. This was the procedure until the mid-
1970s when the sheer volume of information dictated otherwise.

At Salisbury Headquarters level, interrogation and source reports were
correlated against radio intercepts from countries hosting ZANU andZ,\PU trainees

and materiai made available by Branch II liaison with foreign Intelligence Services,

to produce intelligence which by the late 1970s painted a very bleak picture
indeed.

Although the Terrorist Desk had lists of thousands of recruits under training in
Tanzania, Angola and Mozambique plus details of specialist courses at Nanking in
the Chinese People's Republic, at Odessa in the USSR and other obscure locations,

could talk authoritatively about at least four different models of the SKS 7,62 mm
SimonovSl semi-automatic rifle (Chinese model 55, Chinese Sanitized model 55,

North Vietnamese model, North Korean model 63), at least twelve different models
of the Avtomat Kalashnikow 7,62 mm AK-47 Assault Rifle (Russian, Chinese type
56, Chinese type 56-1 folding butt, Bulgarian, Rumanian with front grip, North
Korean, AKM East German, AKM USSR folding butt, M-64 Yugoslav), precious
little of this extremely interesting yet highly academic intelligence resulted in
actual kills for the Rhodesian Security Forces who became increasingly frustrated.

Technical information relative to Soviet, Eastern European, Chinese or Korean
manufactured weapons, land mines, radio equipment, code-books and ammunition
was routinely'traded' with friendly foreign Intelligence Services. The Terrorist
Desk established excellent liaison with the 'Military Attach6' of an Embassy in a

neighbouring country and regularly handed over information on Soviet and Chinese
training camps, samples of captured weapons, radio equipment and other data.

This liaison was extremely valuable for the Rhodesians who received their quid pro

quo.Even Eastern European Intelligence Services occasionally condoned this type
of 'liaison' with the Rhodesians and on at least one occasion a Lusaka-based

Czechoslovakian Intelligence Service Officer was 'facilitated' into the country for
liaison.

In the beginning all this information had been collected and submitted for
filing, but, increasingly, imaginative use was made of field captures for immediate
deployment and the Terrorist Desk started to work in close liaison with the Selous

Scouts. Other aspects of the Terrorist Desk reports were used by OI'S of Branch II
in their planning for external operations. By the late 1970s there was extremely
close co-operation between Terrorist Desk, the Selous Scouts at both 'Fort' and
'Headquarters' (Bindura and Inkomo) levels, and OPS as the accent switched to
hard utilization of intelligence. Initiatives undertaken by the Terrorist Desk in this
regard included the use of sophisticated explosive devices installed in radios and

the use of poisoned clothing which was then delivered to guerrilla units by
informers and agents employed by their SB runners.

In the late 1960s and the early 1970s before the Chimurenga war started with a

vengeance in the north-eastern theatre, the Terrorist Desk success stories focused

on identifying and intercepting individuals and groups sent into the country by
ZANU and ZAPU on intelligence-gathering, reconnaissance or sabotage missions.
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i.iodesian ability to neutralize these early endeavours was one of the major

:ontributing facttrs for ZANU',s switch in tactics in the early 7970s'

Projects Section
The formation of the Projects section came when the Terrorist Desk decided to

make quicker and more efficient use of operational intelligence gleaned from

interrogation reports. The section was formed by Dete.tive Inspector vicopperman

and accommodated in an old resid'ence at the Braeside Police Camp' Regular SB

officers were augmented by Police Reservists on national service plus a team of

African Detectives. A field operational Headquarters was established on Retreat

Farm north of Bindura in the Operation Hurricane area and it served to

accommodate a team of special Branch officers and Police Reservists ready to

deploy in respons e lo hotini or information of immediate operational value' After

J"pioy*"nts, which occasionally resulted in kills or captures of genuine or

,.rrp".t"a gre.ritiu, or mujibas, tile team would return to base for a de-briefing

and R & R (rest urrd .".."ation). The Proiects section motto was pachedu' a shona

word meaning'together' and a special beer mug was commissioned and issued to

the section members.
The old-style farm house at Retreat provided the offices and sleeping

accommodation for the command structure while the disused tobacco barns were

converted into barracks for the mujibas who were Paid a kiIl bonus of $1 000 per

head after a successful hit. The Proiects section was the forerunner of the operation

Favour Programme which provided full-scale training of security Fgrce auxiliaries

in support Jf the internal settlement initiative of 1978-79' The switch to Operation

Favour was reiatively easy because the facilities to accommodate and train large

numbers of men were now in existence' Two additional farms, Buckridge and

Champagne, were opened. as training centres to accommodate between 200 and

400 men on thirty-day training cyciei before their deployment into the so-calied

proscribed ur"ur'r, supporterJoi th" UANC. This concept was soon extended in

support of Ndaba"i"gi sithole's ZANU elements and extra training camPs

mushroomed as the Joncept was taken on board' The Special Branch were

increasingly involved in operation Favour until the Phtmro re vanhu (spear of the

People) f6rce was finally disbanded in early 1980'

As Projects was druwr, into the training aspect of Operation Favour so was the

European Desk. Two Detective Inspectors weie. delegated to liaise with the UANC

and ZANU (SITHOLE) respectiveiy to co-ordinate the gathering of intelligence/

channel cash for recruitmer1t of urban unemployed for the training Pro8rammes

and generally administer operations. while recruits for the UANC side were

relatively easy to find in the iownships,-the Special Branch had to fly to Uganda to

collect u'ruggid,band of Sithole's men-who latlr masqueraded as ZANLA guerrillas

who had switched sides. A horrifying sequel to this operation was the killing of

nearly 200 of Sithole's auxiliaries'at [terriUudziya in the Gokwe district in April

7979.The men had become an embarrassment and had to be eliminated'

Nationalist Desk
This Desk served to gather information on all zimbabwean African Nationalist

Movements locally aid externaliy until it was amalgamated- with the Terrorist

Desk in the late 1970s. It also ,"po.t"d on the activities of Zambian and Malawian
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political parties, that is, the United National Independence Party (UNIP)' the

Malawi Congress furty iftACpl and allied organizations. An important function of

the Nationalist Desk was to report uPon and recommend the detention or restriction

of Zimbabwean nationalists. These ,".o*,""ndations were submitted to Salisbury

H*dqru.ters where the appropriate paperwork recommending the detention or

restriction of an individual was p."pu.ud for signature by the Minister of Law and

ora"r. Appeals were heard by- the Review Tribunal at Salisbury Headquarters

which would recommend to ihe Minister of Law and Order whether or not a

particular individual could be released from detention or restriction'

Admini str ati o n, E in an c e, T r ainin g an d Li ais on

In addition to the Headquarters Desk structures which wele generally commanded

by a Detective Chief Inspector or Inspector plus a team of 'Research Officers'

responsible for receiving and processing station reports into useable intelligence'

there were additional sections at Sa6s[ury Headquarters level' These included

Finance and Traini,g, P"rronnel Administration ur-rd Liuison with the South Africa

poiice security nran"ch in pretoria. The Finance and rraining officer handled the

reimbursement of the station impress accounts for source and operational payments'

provision of foreign currency, Pl:s-Ports and periodic advanced training Programmes'
personnel took care of staff fiims, leave, transfers and identity documents' As

noted earlier, all manpower was held against the BsAP establishment for reasons

of pay and promotions; costs were debited to the annual budgeted Police vote'

Branch II resources were heid against the Department of the Prime Minister' the

Department of External Affairs and from 1975 "*ards 
the annual 'official'

"*p"r.,aitrre 
of the Prime Minister's office wasz$6million with additional funding

being provided. by the south_Africans for specific operations' Liaison was conducted

by an officer sec'onded to the Rhodesian mission in Pretoria' The links with the

south African Police security Branch was considered extremely important and

operated inaependently of tire liaison which Branch II had with the Bureau of

StateSecurity (BSS) u.,d lut", National lntelligence Service (NIS) which was largely

eclipsed by the aggressive SADF Directorate of Military Intelligence (DMI)'

Both Branch I and II were served by a Registry for confidential and secret

matters and a special Top Secret Registry. The Registries were generally overseen

by awful peroxided or blue-tinteJ hairidans who knew all the gossip about

Salisbury U"uaqru.ters staff. The Salisbury and Mashonaland Special Branch

n"girtry with its thousands of dusty files on Persons, organizalions and subjects

_Somedatingbacktotheear1iestiaysofthe.sg
Queen' with a ,ri.lo* tongue *ho *us reputed to be on a bottle of gin a day' The

monotonor, *ort of i.d"*"irrg and filing secret paPers apPears to attract a particular

kind of person. These members of staff took care of all incoming and outgoing

Paperwork,card'ind'exingandfiting.EvgrylridaynighttheSeeEyeohbarat
Salisbury Headquarters was open Jor drinks and' here assorted security and

inteliigence officers and invited guests mingled and swopped yarns'

Ground cor)erage scheme

This section was located at salisbury Headquarters where the officer Commanding

(OCGC) received ground .or.rug" (GC) reports from his stations throughout the

country. Regular,"uniformed bianch officers were seconded to the scheme to
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contribution was to provide the sB

^r rL^+ +Lo fnrrnetion of this new# ;Hi"ffi,.};";;';; ;; be arg'red :h" lT i:11i:::.::i1::-il::
ffi ;::::;1i,#L*:"[*"";"1";,;:.'1:'^::il?:-:i:::1"Til':#tliin:l'ff::;3iH:l:il;3H;;;;. u" r"r, out of the fast-devel0pins and 'sexv'

r -.,r rL^ ^^.rn!^r h^d a GC Section
ilil'?:::T;XIEvervPorice"i'i"i11:::::"::*";:ll3'f ff ":.:.'r""'X#ffi::? :XT,ffi i'ffi : 

" 
;'# ; 

-""",", 
e r o r s e r g e ant s an d C o n s t ab I e s rhe ir e x p e n s e s

. r r:-r-^r L., +1-.o QR T'ho GC reDOftS,

3ff " tTitr?; a sp e ci aI' u'h n o ut estlb rshe 
1 

o' 
.:l:^?1, "',)i"T,:T"',t'iffi:,I*i;:,:?[."ffiff;;:'"'*'t::*r::":*:1,::*',:ffi iTT'[:

:r?;:tLt;i':il1:HT;;;; ;;;;o,i,'*"."''o*ig''ud to File 13 - the

*!TJ;:rt 
of oCGC was a comfortabie sinecure for the early incumbents but as

the pace quickened. the scherne was Jirto.t"a and the manPower swailowed up by

the operational maw. The Ministry of Internal Affairs (INTAF) estabrished a similar

scheme based at District Commissioner level in the provinces and this structure

provedsimilarlyineffectiveinthefast-changingcontextofprovidingoperational
intelligence. Indeed there were a number of successes but these were an exception

to a standard inePtitude'

BRANCHII:EXTERNALSECURITYANDINTELLIGENCE

Branch II was commanded by the Director External (DEX). DEX was served by a

central evaluation d.ivision *hi.h **p,i,"a a number of Desks or Regions. These

were:

o Portugal and LusoPhone Africa

' South Africa, South West Africa and Lesotho

' Zambia, Malawi and Botswana

. Africa (FrancoPhone)
o EuroPe and Iniernational Organizations' UN etc'

t Communism

' General (the rest of the world)'

ThemostimportantDeskwastheonedealingwith.CoT*,"lism;itsbrief
included iust about anything and everything' tt proi'ided for absolute liaison with

all friendly inteltigence services-on *utt"" relating to the soviets' Eastern Europe

and China. Excerient bilateral liaison was established with foreign intelrigence

services interested in bartering this type of intelligence'

Desk officers submitted. their requirements to ihe field intelligence gathering

division, Production (PROD), whictrwas later re-named Collection (col) whose

task it was to meet these demands by overt or covert means' Desk officers needed

a regular supply of newspaper", Go,rlrnment Gazettes,Legislation and Government

reports. Desk offi.".' would pr"put" detailed requirements on target countries'

organizations or personaliti", uriJ present. these to COL' Based on this raw

intelligence, the Desk Officers pt"f i"a-aaluations or hard intelligence reports

were channelled up the line to DEi the DDG and DG for the ICC briefing papers'
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/ Most Branch II Desk Officers were experienced men with a background in the

: old FISBY, British MI5, Northern Rhodesia Police (NRP) Special Branch, Kenya

: police Special Branch or retired officers from the BSAP SB or CID. Many were

: multi-tingual which facilitated liaison with both the French internal and external

: security and inteliigence services and the Portuguese. The diverse backgrounds of

, these offic"r, grrr"iise to a popular misconception r'r'ithin certain Branch I circles

' that Branch II was riddted wiih UIS and MI6 agents and may even explain the

' l";lLt",r#Hil:ffH:#'*il,'lil:il"*Rhodesian 
communitv in south

If any routine reports submitted by COL contained 'dirt' or information

considered to be of value to OPS division, it was channelled to them for

disinformation purposes. No questions were ever asked. During the Internal

Settlement *anoeurres of the laie 1,97OsOPS instigated a smear campaign against

leading ZANU personalities. Information was leaked to press contacts or supplied

anonymousty. ih" authoritative newsletter, Africa Confidential, was a convenient

medium for channelling information'
Collection *u, ,rrpfiorted by the radio and telecommunications monitoring

division. Cryptograph"rr employed- by the CIO monitoring division and supported

by national serrriiemen in liaison with DMI successfully intercepted radio traffic in

,,LighUorring countries. Most countries were extremely lax or employed outdated

codes which were readily broken. The Zambian Intelligence Service- (ZIS) code

was broken as was that of the Kenya Special Branch. The Zaite code was also

deciphered. After Mocambique and-Angbla became independent the local codes

presented no probl"*t. This source of inteltigence provided important

corroboration for human intelligence or humint.Interestingly, the CIO tried to

crack the South African networks but this proved impossible because of their

superior technology including the use of one-time pads'

Collection divislon officers iravelled regularly throughout the worid in persuance

of their assignments, The regular routing took them through the Pretoria station

for a chang;f passport and"identity or o., utt Affretair sanctions-busting flight to

Libreville in Gabon where the Foreign Affairs representative provided them with

fresh travel documents and identity paPers. Not all the information obtained by

Collection was authentic and o, *oi" ihun on" occasion, officers tasked with a

particularly difficult question, would manufacture information based on their

own intuition or afte, a general thumb-sucking session with friendly intelligence

officers or field agents. ih" Coil"ction division enioyed considerable operational

independ..." ,r,i a high degree of integrity was expected' For example' financial

accountability was noirt*uls desirabl" b".urt" of the clandestine nature of the

work. Unfortunately for one senior operative, the temptation proved too much,

and thousand.s of dollurs of operatiorrul 
"*p"nses 

were misappropriated before the

officer concerned was discovered and deait with'

Branch II posted officers to foreign stations which were established with the

consent of the host country's intelligence service. These were:

o Athens
. Paris
. Lisbon

.i
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o Pretoria
. Washington
. Libreville
o Lourenco Marques

Inad.d.itiontotheseintelligencestations,thed.epartmentofForeignAffairs
established posts ilil;ria I"1 il;;';'t"v prJ';"''i" tni' regard' was the

Rhodesian Minister o; F;;;^ Aff't*;^;' K' V'i d"r 6v1' who ordered his men to

riaise with the s;;irh Roial Frfi;,^ o;" vo" HIf;;;s' the exiled ruier of

Albania, r,ns z5l' '1a 
n+ ?'^{l"Xi';; 

wii"' the- eour'on pre*nder to the

French throne, H"iri Sitx, plus a score of obscure p"t'-oi'g"t' ftt" CIO made good

use of the Foreign Affairs,.*1ii'o" and office" *"'""posted to the Ministry

-^;f",li,illf:.*1ia1'Jffi *i*x,r;$i:u1il3::T;"ciprocarbasis
rhe sADF'tutio""J i vrititu'v #'il^;;-ry:ti:"Y#:'ilil: *:liii
:l*:l*:t$;'."J:,:$i*lrJ,,Tlffi ;;;|","r,,."uisenceservices

belong ,o u ,ori=j[;h"rh"oa,'i-il"y'p'o"ia" 
ut"ffi1""1 conluit by which

hostile Governments can .o**rrr,itite'in secret' iitJ nrt"aesian Clo was not

excluded from ;#;;r;;nity of the twilight world'

OPS -rr-.^ f,rrnr.+ion including ctanclestrrrE

This division enioyed an execr]"" function including cJanlestin;.military style

operations rbro-ui,,disinformatr,on RIus inte*igence gat(ering from friendly servlces

and organiruuol-,l.5pi *o.t"q 1l1"rr'tb;i;ittf 
*iit';oY Squadron' Special Air

s erv i ce s *no p.. 
" 

i d e d the m *,,r, 
" 

p 
"i 

uir gl,i TT'h*f.Htxtffiilff 
"'.:t'ff 

;

*i,*kit",J,l:.,',:l';":i:",.i11i#i 
Gefal$l1ernmen'i

The section came into being roo.-uft.. tn" ror*"uiio., oItr," CIo itserf' Evidence

of its eartiest operations came.;; i;;;toU"' fq6Z;h; Colot" Sergeant Cahili

and warrr.,, 6tri; Bouch "r 
ii-," ios u',a ,.poiice superintendent died in an

exptosion *t u-.iryr"g i" "t" 
, i)Toi'^ ̂ tto'9 'n"i^*a"'i' 

ttt a similar operation'

Corporal .rri"i.'^;?,h" Rh"a"rirtigry rr,ru''t'ftliiiiaila-115 Februatv 1e66

when..orri.,g the Zamberi r*"rl,.to- Zambra'i*tft"'*td'-'1970s' 
OPS activities

were *urrlr"1y upscaied ur,a ,"tir.d Assista"i Co**issioner E' ]' May was

appointed t' C"#'o u'ii'iti"' ;'il';;u'v rozsl ffi *'"' known as 'c' and

under his direction oPS wele ;;q;iT::lidijtn i;"'t''T:l'*"triilfft
Libreville '^a 

iuiaian -an$ '"'"'ui 
African intellisence servlcer

convenien,,olliuir"' withthe nr,o]"'iu"' ro' o""l"ito" or the other' Contact was

arso made with Col. Bod DenarJ ir, th" co*or", Ir.J otr,"r former or st,l active

mercenary elements' ors gre#i^;;; ;;"'f i;i;i'io" u"d towards the end of

the 1e70s represented the J; .:::!'l1ltl:.' ;; J1;1:1",^'""SiXl"$:H1l:!

Rhodesian i'''Luig"''"" ':*T:l*.",::u:."J",il:I"':il'l?il'ill;"zut op"'ations

which targeted external natto

""3"*'*:.1?.[:l:#ixi":;iliiil:;Ytxr#''ffi l:T,TI';Hi'['!
training .u*p tius established at Rusape wt' 

'larly involved in

liaison "u"LY'";;J;;'-* 
trtutg" of operations' oPS were slmr

J
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the ill-{ated Angolan escapades of 7975-76 in support of the FNLA. The details of
these foreign adventures are covered in my nniaesiqn Front war.a

The division was responsible for the planning and execution of several external
operations including those against Joshua Nkomo's ZAPU in Lusaka, Zambia.
OPS established good working relations with the SADF DMI with whom they
enjoyed a common hawkish philosophy. During the final hours before Zimbabwe,s
independence, OPS sought to escalate the wai externally and on more than one
occasion when asked why they had s_elected a particular target for sabotage
answered by saying'because it's there!'Often, they had no valid fturon at all. OpS
recruited a team of former SAS men and a netwoik of hard-bitten agents for field
operations in neighbouring countries. One of their agents, MichaeiBorlace, was
subsequently arrestedinZambia which gave rise to theiuspicion that OpS activities
were being compromised from within.

Department Z
The planning and intelligence aspects of the Selous Scouts were co-ordinated at
Salisbury Headquarters level under Department'Z' while fietd operations He
was located first at Bindura and then at Inkomo barracks. Provincial and district'forts' were established throughout the country adjacent to ]oint Operational
Command posts (IOCs).

The Directorate af Military Intelligence (DMI)
The Directorate of Military Intelligence reported to the Director-General on all
matters of military intelligence. The Rhodesian Intelligence Corps (RIC) was
responsible for the production of topographical intelligence and they produced 1:
250 000 maPS covering the whole of Zimbibwe and r,uilhborring tuiget countries.
These maPS were marked RESTRICTED indicating thaithey *"I" foimilitary use
only and reflected 

lsef-ul items of ground inteliigence such as water points, villages
and even caves which could be exploited by Security Forces during ground
operations. The RIC posted men to all Joint Operationui Co**rnds (1OCs), sub-
JOCs and other military locations to carry oui this work in close liaison with SB
stations where they were physicalty accommodated.

lOCs and Operational Intelligence
Each operational command or JOC comprised Army, Airforce, police and INTAF
personnel (in security Force jargon, the Brownr, Blr"r, Bailiffs and INTAF) at
various levels of seniority depending upon whether it was a main JOC or a sub-
JOC. Those uniformed services whichlointly provided the bayonettes and air
support were briefed by the Bailiff Acorn or Special Branch representative on the
JOC. At some ]OCs, the Bailiff Acorn was supported by the lfcal Selous Scouts,
representative and they would provide operational intelligence based on the
interrogation of captured guerrillas and source reports from external operations.
This was supplemented by Observation Point reports radioed in from fixed
observation points established on hill features ovlrlooking known infiitration
routes or susPected guerrilla rendezvous or feeding points. II was also the role of
the SB representative to the JOCs to prepare the arify intelligence report which
accomPanied the daily 'sitrep' telexed through to COMOpS e-very nigit. SB also i
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accompanied sF units on fielcl operatior-rs where there was a cha.ce of capturi,gand interrogating guerrillas in the field.
As the tide turned against the Rhodesian security Forces the most effectiveoperational intelligence was increasingly suppliea uy capturecl guerrillas whocould be quickly de-briefeci ancl 'turn"d' ror ii"ta a"ptoyment *-i,h ,h" selousScouts' This tactic brought the SB into corrflict with some conservative CID officerswho wanted to prosecute guerrillas in terms of the Law and order (Maintena,ce)

Act' They perceivecl the war as they had clone in the 1960s when ba,ds of armedinsurgents had come irlto the country and been quickly dealt with. The task oftranslating SB IN'T to operational intelliger-rce was carried out by the G3 l1..lrofficer at every loc. G3 INT officers woiked i" rirlso" ;h ,ir" sB, RIC or theSelous Scouts where appropriate.

DAI
The Directorate of Air Intelligence held against Air Force establishments alsoreported to the Director-Geneial on all aspects of air ancl naval intelliger-rce. Inaddition to their primary function of proviaing aerial photography of externaltraining camps or possible targets for sabotagl operatior-rs they also providednaval intelligence on the port of beira ancl inlani water traffic on Lake Kariba. DAIprovided efficient photographic interpretation r.vhich was of gr"rt urristance inplanning external operationi such as in rhe .ur" oi'tn;;J;r";nst Chimoio,Tembue and Nyadzonia. Not only did DAI rnap outside the country but they alsohad instructions to map Zimbabwe: their aerial photographs ur" u rrul.rabie legacy.During the internal settlement initiatives of th e 1970s, the US Ambassador insouth Africa and Lusaka made frequent visits. on one occasion DAI learned thatthe us Government aircraft was equipped with aerial photographic ecluipn-rent so,to teach the Americans a lesson, oPS were tasked to blow-up the nose-cone of theaircraft where the camera equipment was installed. The sA's were cieployed andthe dual mission of destroying ihe equipment ancl telling the Arnericans that theyshould have asked for p".*i*ion first was duly accornplished.

SUMMARY

Towards the end of the 7970s a markecl difference of opinion emerged within theCIo and this manifested itself particularly in the viewpoint represented i, thebriefing Papers prepared uy ons, CoL and individual Desks. As noted earlier,oPS took a more aggressive and militant stance. During the crucial period jtrstbefore Independence, the Director-General Ken Flower, argued repeatedly thatthe best way to serve the interests of. the country and 
"rr*r" stafility was bycontinuing to provide intelligence needs in the most professional manner. SeniorBranch II officers g"Y which way the wind was blowing in late 7g7g and early1980' Liaison with the south Africans and us intelligence services underscored theBritish resolve to respect the outcome of the zimbiLwean general elections comewhat may' coMoPS were fully aware of the bleak, no-win situation which nowprevailed in the operational areas. In terms of manpower alone, the Rhodesiansecurity Forces were heaviry outnumb"r"a o., ihe ground. Large tracts ofcountryside were no-go areas for all but the selous scouts on their clandestine

AT
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f missions' Exactly how forcibly this message was communicated to smith is amatter for conjecture.
Ken Flower was also badly advised by the Director of psychological operations(PSYOPS)' rvho argued that large-r.ul" intimidation by ZANLA and ZIpRAguerrillas would influence the outcome of the elections. His view was, of course,echoed by the hysterical Ministry of Internal Affairs with their proven track recordof knowing the 'African mindi. smith's Internal Affairs ,rrtr*alrgues, 

got itcompletely wrong back in 'l'972 during the Pearce Commission Test of Acceptability.There were also a number of hawks *ithir', coMops who had to be pacified. KenFlower's task was to make smith realize thut,lrr".pective of the truth of theseassertions' the British were absolutely serious 
- tn" -;;r;g; r.,uj u""" receivedstrength Fiue ftomliaison sources. smith and his immediate colleagues had alwaysbeen difficult to convince. That Flower was now able to do this and dissuade theRhodesian leader from listening to the hardli.ers must be considered a majorturning point' Early warning signs of the inevitable had come from the specialBranch inmid-1972 who t.rrriitt"i A1 report, or', ah" 

"*tent 
of guerrilla recruitment,the caching of weapons and munitions and the zANu-FRgr-irrao ..-operation inthe Tete province of Moru*bique.

The sB later established that porterage groups, one hundred strong, were busyferrying equipment into the mountains oi the north-east. whether or not thesereports had been accurately presented to smith cannot be established but it certainlycame as no surprise to some members of the Special Branch when the ZANLAgtrkurahundi swept down on the Centenary uid Mornt Darwin districts andOperation Hurricane was launched in 
"url1, 

1973. The successful outcomes ofearlier counter-'
miritarv,or.,tiol'Jffi r;l,if "#':r;#:lit"-:l:ffi#f; 

':1ff :,;,'*jreports now being presented to him in support of a poriticar solution.worse still' Flower had to contend with the conservative and hardline viewspresented by oPS' PSYOPS and INTAF and balance these against the morepragmatic and realistic argument from the moderates within the CIo, whichincluded the Special Brancli.
There is no doubt that both Branch I and II were very efficient at gatheringinformation a,d preparing assessmentl a1d briefing_papers for tl-re politicians andhard operationallnt"itig"i." for security Forces i,'rihe Field. yet, the die was castin late 7972 and early lgze with the gn""i"s ur ZANLA of the Nehanda andChaminuka sectors in north-eastern Zimbabw". wo amount of information orintelligence could reverse the tide and as the chaps settied down to have a good warwith plenty of coid'chimboolies' (beers) to *urh uway the dust after;foot sioggingit'in the bush' the war raged on to its final conclusion. In the event the records ofthousands of guerrila nales; weapon numbers; detals on how many times theMugagao camp commander went to the toilet in a twenty-f; r.""il*tod; howmany men had been executed during the zrPAor third-force intern".i.," politicalstruggle in the Mocambique camps; and the extra-maritar affairs of a particularleft-wing suspect known to be , zaNu sympathizer were all very interesting butirrelevant' It mattered not that the s-n coia report in lavish detail about theBirmingham-based zimbabwe Medical Aid, (zrMa) ur-,a their endeavours to raisefunds and purchase medical supplies for Zimbabwean guerrillas. The comfortable
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days of the 1960s when mass incursions of SAANC and ZAPU and isolated ZANU
insurgents were speedily eliminated in fire-force operations were long gone. The
bottom-line effect of all this efficiency was to prolong the agony of the war. There
were some successful operations - the assassination of Herbert Chitepo, Alfred
Nikita Mangena, l. z.Moyo, Ethan Dube and others set back ZANLA and ZIpRA
plans for large-scale external raids but they onty helped stave off the final day of
reckoning.

The paucity of valid, pubiished contributions by former participants towards a
better understanding of our recent history is disappointing. This International
Conference on the Zimbabwe Liberation War may now provide an opportunity to
enhance our comprehension - myth must not take the place of facts.
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